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no longer to protect the whole empire and they withdrew from England and. t

as the Scotch people stood who had never been coniiuerored by the Romans

but the Romans had just put up a big wall to try to keeep them out , when they

began to come into the cournty and the Bitish having had Roman soldiers to

protect them could not protect them from them at this time so they sent over th

the Germanic ibes and said if you will come and protect us from the Scotch,

will give you some of our land and youaan dwell with us and so they came over

a grat many of them and they over come the Scbh and they started to voer cone

the English, the British, they were not English. And for 150 years we have '

record of history and at the end of that time we find the GEianic tribes in

control and the Britih pushed back into Wales or little groups of them in the

land . Now the Scotch were evangelized to a very slight extednt until the 5th

century A.D? and the Irish were not evangelized to any extent until the 5th

cnetua'y A.D., when Patrick an inhabitant of Roman Britain one of the Bri

had no connection with the pope and went over to Ireland and bonverted the

Irish, you see much later. The present English are Germanic people who cmae

and conquerored the land at that time 4f and at the time of Gregory thy have

not even heard of the gopsel. They knj that a lot of these Britsh people they

were over coming believed in some kind of superstitution that they were not

interested. And of couse the Brith people were doing missionary work and win

ning some them , they werenot successful to any graat extent they were having

a comparaLtalhy small influence on the people who were conqueroring them and

were opressing them and driving them back and killing them . And of course

Mr. Fowleer had not had this material last semester and so it may be sort of

boring to some of you to hear it repeated and on the other hadn some you may

forget some to the important tMng like this that we want to keep in mind and

if you are not clear on some of thse vital things please ask me whether you

have had it last semester or not , we can not take a great deal of time going

back n resume but we can not understand what we are dealing with if we don't

have the facts in mind to some extent and it is not particulary true right heie

because you understand the conversion of England which is our next heading
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